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JENNIFER ARCHER 

JENNIFER ARCHER has been a finalist twice for Romance Writers of 

America’s Golden Heart award and in 2006 was a finalist for the prestigious Rita 

Award and a nominee for a Romantic Times Bookclub Magazine Reviewer’s 

Choice Award. Her debut Young Adult novel, Through Her Eyes -- called "one 

deliciously creepy read" by the Young Adult Bookworm blog and "an evocative 

and unusual ghost story" by Publisher's Weekly -- was an April, 2011 release 

from Harper Teen.  Archer has taught creative writing and has presented numerous talks and workshops for 

educators, students, writers' organizations and bookstores. She resides in the Texas Panhandle with her husband, 

Jeff, and her dogs, Marge and Harry.  Visit Jennifer online at www.jenniferarcher.net.   

Title and subtitle: Though Her Eyes 

Publisher full name: HarperCollins Publishers 

Publication date: April 5, 2011 

Price:   $16.99 

Binding:  Hardcover, 384 pp.  

13-digital ISBN: 9780061834585 

Summary:   

 

Every ghost has a story to tell.  

 

The last place Tansy Piper wants to be is stuck in Cedar Canyon, Texas, in the middle of nowhere, with a bunch 

of small-town kids. But when her mother decides to move to the desolate West Texas town, Tansy has no 

choice but to go along. Once there, Tansy is immediately drawn to the turret of their rickety old house, a place 

she soon learns has a disturbing history. But it's the strange artifacts she finds in the cellar—a pocket watch, a 

journal of poetry, and a tiny crystal—that have the most chilling impact on her.  

 

Tansy soon finds that through the lens of her camera, she can become part of a surreal black-and-white world 

where her life is intertwined with that of mysterious, troubled Henry, who lived in the same house and died 

decades earlier. It seems their lives are linked by fate and the artifacts she found, but as Tansy begins spending 

more and more time in the past, her present world starts to fade away. Tansy must untangle herself from Henry's 

dangerous reality—before she loses touch with her own life forever. 
 

 

 

 

http://www.jenniferarcher.net/


LARA CHAPMAN 

LARA CHAPMAN, author of FLAWLESS, grew up loving school, 

especially new school supplies (who doesn’t love the smell of new crayons?).  

She loved school so much, in fact, she tried to make a career out of it.  But 

after an extended stay in college prompted her father to announce she couldn’t 

be a professional student, she finally declared a major and graduated with her 

teaching certificate, reluctantly leaping into the scary waters of adulthood.  

Since then, she’s been teaching various subjects at the intermediate school 

level and loving every second of it. Lara lives with her family in Dime Box, Texas (it’s as small as it sounds), 

where she reads and writes daily. She’s rarely – if ever – found without her laptop and iPhone.  For more, visit 

Lara online at www.larachapman.com.   

Title and subtitle: Flawless 

Publisher full name: Bloomsbury USA  

Publication date: May 10, 2011 

Price:   $16.99 (Hardcover) 

   $9.99 (Paperback) 

Binding:  Hardcover, 272 pp.  

   Trade Paperback, 272 pp.  

13-digital ISBN: 9781599906317 (Hardcover) 

9781599905969 (Paperback) 

    

Summary:   

 

Sarah Burke is just about perfect. She's got killer blue eyes, gorgeous blond hair, and impeccable grades. 

There's just one tiny-all right, enormous-flaw: her nose. But even that's not so bad. Sarah's got the best best 

friend and big goals for print journalism fame. 

 

On the first day of senior year, Rock Conway walks into her journalism class and, well, rocks her world. 

Problem is, her best friend, Kristen, falls for him too. And when Rock and Kristen stand together, it's like 

Barbie and Ken come to life. So when Kristen begs Sarah to help her nab Rock, Sarah does the only thing a best 

friend can do-she agrees. For someone so smart, what was she thinking? 

 

This hip retelling of Cyrano de Bergerac is filled with hilariously misguided matchmaking, sweet romance, and 

a gentle reminder that we should all embrace our flaws. 

 

http://www.larachapman.com/


 

TERA LYNN CHILDS 

TERA LYNN CHILDS is the award-winning author of the mythology-based 

Oh. My. Gods. and Goddess Boot Camp, the mermaid tales Forgive My Fins 

and Fins Are Forever (June 28, 2011) and a new trilogy about monster-hunting 

descendants of Medusa, starting with Sweet Venom (October 4, 2011). Tera 

lives nowhere in particular and spends her time writing wherever she can find a 

comfy chair and a steady stream of caffeinated beverages.  For more, visit her 

online at www.teralynnchilds.com.   

Title and subtitle: Forgive My Fins 

Publisher full name: Katherine Tegen Books 

Publication date: April 5, 2011 

Price:   $16.99 

Binding:  Hardcover, 304 pp.  

13-digital ISBN: 978-0061914652 

Summary:  

Lily Sanderson has a secret, and it's not that she has a huge crush on gorgeous swimming god Brody Bennett, 

who makes her heart beat flipper-fast. Unrequited love is hard enough when you're a normal teenage girl, but 

when you're half human, half mermaid, like Lily, there's no such thing as a simple crush.  

Lily's mermaid identity is a secret that can't get out, since she's not just any mermaid—she's a Thalassinian 

princess. When Lily found out three years ago that her mother was actually a human, she finally realized why 

she didn't feel quite at home in Thalassinia, and she's been living on land and going to Seaview High School 

ever since, hoping to find where she truly belongs. Sure, land has its problems—like her obnoxious biker-boy 

neighbor, Quince Fletcher—but it has that one major perk: Brody. The problem is, mermaids aren't really the 

casual dating type—the instant they "bond," it's for life.  

When Lily's attempt to win Brody's love leads to a tsunami-sized case of mistaken identity, she is in for a tidal 

wave of relationship drama, and she finds out, quick as a tailfin flick, that happily ever after never sails quite as 

smoothly as you planned. 

http://www.teralynnchilds.com/


 

JORDAN DANE 

JORDAN DANE launched her back-to-back debut suspense novels in 2008 

after the 3-books sold in auction. Ripped from the headlines, Jordan's gritty plots 

weave a tapestry of vivid settings, intrigue, and dark humor. Publishers Weekly 

compared her intense pacing to Lisa Jackson, Lisa Gardner, and Tami Hoag—

naming her debut book NO ONE HEARD HER SCREAM as one of the Best 

Books of 2008. And Harlequin Teen is releasing two Young Adult novels by 

Dane - IN THE ARMS OF STONE ANGELS (Apr 2011) and ON A DARK 

WING (2012). Jordan and her husband share their Texas residence with two cats and a rescue dog named Taco. 

For more, visit www.JordanDane.com.   

Title and subtitle: In the Arms of Stone Angels 

Publisher full name: Harlequin Teen 

Publication date: March 22, 2011 

Price:   $16.99 

Binding:  Paperback, 320 pp.  

13-digital ISBN: 978-0373210299 

Summary:  

Two years ago, Brenna did the unthinkable. She witnessed the aftermath of a murder and accused her only true 

friend--the first boy she ever loved--of being a killer.  

 

Now sixteen, Brenna returns to Oklahoma only to discover that Isaac "White Bird" Henry isn't in juvie. The 

half-breed outcast is in a mental hospital, frozen in time, locked in his mind at the worst moment of his life. And 

when Brenna touches him, she's pulled into his hellish vision quest, seeing terrifying demons and illusions she 

doesn't understand.  

 

Feeling isolated and alone, she's up against the whole town, targeted by bullying former classmates, a bigoted 

small town sheriff, and a tribe who refuses to help one of their own. But when Brenna realizes she's as trapped 

by the past as White Bird is, this time she won't turn her back on him. She's the only one who can free them 

both.  

 

Even if she has to expose her secret--a "gift" she's kept hidden her whole life. 

http://www.jordandane.com/


 

TRACY DEEBS 

TRACY DEEBS collects books, English degrees and lipsticks and has 

been known to forget where—and sometimes who—she is when immersed 

in a great novel. At six she wrote her first short story—something with a 

rainbow and a prince—and at seven she forayed into the wonderful world of 

girls lit with her first Judy Blume novel.  An avid fan of mermaids, dragons 

and things that go bump in the night, Tracy spends her free time reading, 

dancing, shopping and researching all things weird and spooky.  For more, 

visit Tracy online at www.tracydeebs.com.   

Title and subtitle: Tempest Rising 

Publisher full name: Walker Books for Young Readers 

Publication date: May 10, 2011 

Price:   $16.99 

Binding:  Hardcover, 352 pp.  

13-digital ISBN: 978-0802722317 

Summary: 

Tempest Maguire wants nothing more than to surf the killer waves near her California home; continue her 

steady relationship with her boyfriend, Mark; and take care of her brothers and surfer dad. But Tempest is half 

mermaid, and as her seventeenth birthday approaches, she will have to decide whether to remain on land or give 

herself to the ocean like her mother. The pull of the water becomes as insistent as her attraction to Kai, a 

gorgeous surfer whose uncanny abilities hint at an otherworldly identity as well. And when Tempest does 

finally give in to the water's temptation and enters a fantastical underwater world, she finds that a larger destiny 

awaits her-and that the entire ocean's future hangs in the balance. 

 

http://www.tracydeebs.com/


 

SOPHIE JORDAN 

SOPHIE JORDAN, the author of FIRELIGHT, grew up in the Texas hill 

country where she wove fantasies of dragons, warriors, and princesses. A 

former high school English teacher, she's now a New York Times and USA 

Today bestselling author. When she's not writing, Sophie spends her time 

overloading on caffeine (lattes and Diet cherry Coke preferred), talking 

plotlines with anyone who will listen (including her kids), and cramming her 

DVR with true-crime and reality-TV shows.  For more, visit Sophie online 

at www.sophiejordan.net.   

Title and subtitle: Firelight 

Publisher full name: HarperCollins 

Publication date: September 7, 2010 

Price:   $16.99 

Binding:  Hardcover, 336 pp.  

13-digital ISBN: 978-0061935084 

Summary: 

A hidden truth.  

Mortal enemies.  

Doomed love.  

Marked as special at an early age, Jacinda knows her every move is watched. But she longs for freedom to make 

her own choices. When she breaks the most sacred tenet among her kind, she nearly pays with her life. Until a 

beautiful stranger saves her. A stranger who was sent to hunt those like her. For Jacinda is a draki—a 

descendant of dragons whose greatest defense is her secret ability to shift into human form.  

Forced to flee into the mortal world with her family, Jacinda struggles to adapt to her new surroundings. The 

only bright light is Will. Gorgeous, elusive Will who stirs her inner draki to life. Although she is irresistibly 

drawn to him, Jacinda knows Will's dark secret: He and his family are hunters. She should avoid him at all 

costs. But her inner draki is slowly slipping away—if it dies she will be left as a human forever. She'll do 

anything to prevent that. Even if it means getting closer to her most dangerous enemy.  

Mythical powers and breathtaking romance ignite in this story of a girl who defies all expectations and whose 

love crosses an ancient divide. 

 

http://www.sophiejordan.net/


 

MARI MANCUSI 

MARI MANCUSI used to wish she could become a vampire back in high 

school. But she ended up in another blood sucking profession --journalism -- 

instead. Today she works as a freelance TV producer and author of 14 books 

for teens and adults, including The Blood Coven Vampire series. When not 

writing about creatures of the night, Mari enjoys traveling, cooking, goth 

clubbing, watching horror movies, and her favorite guilty pleasure--

videogames. A graduate of Boston University and a two time Emmy Award 

winner, she lives in Austin , Texas with her husband Jacob. You can find 

Mari online at www.bloodcovenvampires.com.  

 

Title and subtitle: Firelight 

Publisher full name: Berkley Trade 

Publication date: January 4, 2011 

Price:   $9.99 

Binding:  Paperback, 256 pp.  

13-digital ISBN: 978-0425240427 

Summary: 

After their parents' shocking revelation about their fae heritage and an attack on their lives, the McDonald twins 

are forced to hide out deep in the Swiss Alps at Riverdale Academy, a secret vampire slayer training facility. 

And with no way to contact their vampire boyfriends for rescue, they're going to have to play nice with the 

locals.  

 

But when Sunny starts acting strange, Rayne realizes that there's more to fear at Riverdale than getting staked 

by the student body-leading to a showdown in Fairyland that may cost the twins their lives. 

http://www.bloodcovenvampires.com/

